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For classical ballistic transport in a multi-terminal geometry, we derive a universal trade-off re-
lation between total dissipation and the precision, at which particles are extracted from individual
reservoirs. Remarkably, this bound becomes significantly weaker in presence of a magnetic field
breaking time-reversal symmetry. By working out an explicit model for chiral transport enforced
by a strong magnetic field, we show that our bounds are tight. Beyond the classical regime, we find
that, in quantum systems far from equilibrium, correlated exchange of particles makes it possible
to exponentially reduce the thermodynamic cost of precision.
Heisenberg’s uncertainty principle is a paradigm ex-
ample for the ubiquitous interplay between fluctuations
and precision. It entails that the accuracy of simultane-
ous measurements of non-commuting observables is sub-
ject to a fundamental lower bound arising from intrin-
sic fluctuations in the underlying quantum states. Quite
remarkably, the precision of non-equilibrium thermody-
namic processes might be restricted through thermal fluc-
tuations in a similar way: Barato and Seifert recently
suggested that steady-state biomolecular process are sub-
ject to a universal trade-off between entropy production
and dispersion in the generated output [1]. Since its
discovery, this thermodynamic uncertainty relation has
triggered significant research efforts. A general proof
based on methods from large-deviation theory was given
by Gingrich et al. for Markov jump processes satisfy-
ing a local detailed balance condition [2, 3]. Further de-
velopments include extensions to finite-time [4, 5] and
discrete-time [6] processes, Brownian clocks [7] and sys-
tems obeying Langevin dynamics [8, 9].
In light of these results, the question arises, whether a
fundamental bound on the precision of thermodynamic
processes can be derived from first principles. An ideal
stage to investigate this problem is provided by ballis-
tic conductors, that is, devices, whose dimensions are
smaller than the mean free path of transport carriers.
In such systems, the transfer of particles is governed
by reversible laws of motion, while all irreversible ef-
fects are relegated to external reservoirs, a mechanism
also know as moderate damping [11, 12]. This struc-
tural simplicity does not only enable the use of physi-
cally transparent models; it also leads to a direct link be-
tween micro-dynamics and thermodynamic observables.
Features such as the inertia of carriers or Lorentz-type
forces, which are not covered by Markov jump processes
or overdamped diffusion, are thereby naturally included.
These advantages have made ballistic models an impor-
tant source of insights on classical [13–16] and quantum
[17–21] transport mechanisms. Here, we use this frame-
work to derive a thermodynamic uncertainty relation for
classical ballistic transport, which can be traced back to
elementary properties of Hamiltonian dynamics.
FIG. 1. Four-terminal setup as an example for multi-terminal
ballistic transport. A two-dimensional target is connected to
four reservoirs denoted by their chemical potentials µ1, . . . , µ4
via perfect leads of width l1, . . . , l4. The solid line cross-
ing the conductor shows the trajectory of a classical particle
with energy E, which enters the target region at the point
ζinE ≡ (τ in, pinτ ) in the reduced phase space and leaves it at
ζoutE ≡ (τout, poutτ ) after being deflected by the target potential
and the magnetic field B. The coordinate τ parameterizes the
boundary of the target region and pτ denotes the correspond-
ing canonical momentum. Since the particle follows Hamil-
tonian laws of motion, the scattering map (2) is one-to-one.
Because τ and pτ are canonical variables, the Poincare´-Cartan
theorem implies that this map is also volume preserving [10].
Scattering theory provides a powerful tool to describe
ballistic transport in both, the classical and the quan-
tum regime. In this approach, the conductor is mod-
eled as a target that is connected to N perfect, effec-
tively infinite leads. Each lead is attached to a reser-
voir with fully transparent interface injecting thermal-
ized, non-interacting particles. Once inside the conduc-
tor, the particles follow deterministic dynamics until they
are absorbed again into one of the reservoirs, Fig. 1.
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2On the classical level, the current flowing in the lead α
towards the target corresponds to a phase-space variable
Jα[ξt], where the vector ξt contains the positions and
momenta of all particles in the conductor at the time t.
In the steady state, the mean value and fluctuations of
this current are given by
Jα ≡ lim
t→∞ 1t ∫ t0 dt′ ⟨Jα[ξt′]⟩ and (1)
Sα ≡ lim
t→∞ 1t ∫ t0 dt′∫ t0 dt′′ ⟨(Jα[ξt′] − Jα)(Jα[ξt′′] − Jα)⟩ ,
where the average ⟨●⟩ has to be taken over the ensemble
of trajectories of injected particles [22].
Exploiting that the injected particles are statistically
independent and non-interacting, the expressions (1) can
be made more explicit. Focusing on two-dimensional sys-
tems from here onwards, to this end, we decompose the
trajectory of a single particle with energy E into an in-
coming and an outgoing part connected by the scattering
map SE,B ∶ ζinE ↦ SE,B[ζinE ] = ζoutE . (2)
The vectors ζinE and ζ
out
E thereby contain the position
and momentum of the particle as it enters and leaves
the target region and B denotes an external magnetic
field applied to the target, Fig. 1. Using (2), we further
introduce the dimensionless transmission coefficients
T αβE,B = 1h ∫βdζinE ∫αdζE δ[SE,B[ζinE ] − ζE], (3)
where indices on integrals imply that the corresponding
position variable runs only over the boundary between
the target region and the respective lead, m is the mass of
a single particle and h Planck’s constant. This definition
allows us to compactly rewrite the mean currents and
fluctuations (1) as [22]
Jα = 1
h
∫ ∞
0
dE ∑
β
T αβE,B(uαE − uβE) and (4)
Sα = 1
h
∫ ∞
0
dE ∑
β≠αT αβE,B(uαE + uβE).
The chemical potentials µα and temperature T of
the reservoirs enter these expressions via the Maxwell-
Boltzmann distributions
uαE ≡ exp [−(E − µα)/(kBT )] , (5)
where kB denotes Boltzmann’s constant. Note that the
formulas (4) involve only single-particle quantities, while
the original definitions (1) depend on the full phase-space
vector ξt of the many-particle system.
Maintaining the stationary currents Jα requires a
strictly positive rate of entropy production [13, 23, 24]
σ ≡ kB∑
α
FαJα = kB
h
∫ ∞
0
dE∑
αβ
T αβE,BFα(uαE − uβE), (6)
which arises due to heat dissipation in the reservoirs.
Thus, σ can be regarded as the thermodynamic cost of
the transport process, which is driven by the dimension-
less thermodynamic forces Fα ≡ (µα − µ)/(kBT ) with µ
denoting a reference chemical potential.
We will now show that this cost puts a universal lower
bound on the relative uncertainty [1]
εα ≡ Sα/J2α (7)
of each individual current. To this end, we consider the
quadratic form
Aα ≡ σ/kB + 2ψJαx + ψSαx2, (8)
where x,ψ ∈ R. For systems without an external mag-
netic field, Aα can be written as
Aα = ∑
β,γ≠αVβγDβγ(eDβγ − 1)/2 (9)+ ∑
β≠αVαβ{(Dαβ + 2ψx)(eDαβ − 1) + ψx2(eDαβ + 1)}
with Vαβ ≡ ∫ ∞0 dE T αβE uβE/h ≥ 0 and Dαβ ≡ Fα − Fβ .
Here, we used that, at vanishing magnetic field, the trans-
mission coefficients obey T αβE = T βαE as a consequence of
time-reversal symmetry [22, 25–27]. Next, we observe
that, for any x, the second sum in (9) is non-negative if
0 ≤ ψ ≤ 2 [28]. Hence, under this condition, the quadratic
form Aα is positive semidefinite, since the first sum in (9)
is generally non-negative. Consequently, setting ψ = 2 in
(8) and taking the minimum with respect to x yields
σεα ≥ 2kB. (10)
For systems, where time-reversal symmetry is broken
by means of an external magnetic field, the transmission
coefficients T αβE,B are in general not symmetric with re-
spect to α and β. However, they still fulfill the weaker
constraint ∑β T αβE,B = ∑β T βαE.B, which follows from the
volume-preserving property of the scattering map (2)
[13, 22, 24]. Using this sum rule, the quadratic form
(8) can be expressed as
Aα = ∑
β≠α∑γ VβγB (eDβγ − 1 −Dβγ) (11)+∑
β
VαβB {(1 + 2ψx)(eDαβ − 1) + ψx2(eDαβ + 1) −Dαβ},
where VαβB ≥ 0 is defined analogous to Vαβ in (9). Mini-
mizing the term inside the curly brackets shows that the
second sum is (11) is non-negative for any x if
0 ≤ ψ ≤ min
y∈R (1 − ey + yey)(ey + 1)(ey − 1)2 ≡ ψ∗ ≃ 0.89612. (12)
Moreover, the first contribution in (11), which does not
depend on x, is non-negative due to the convexity of the
3FIG. 2. Chiral transport. Bouncing orbits enforced by a
strong magnetic field B sustain clockwise oriented currents
between adjacent leads (inset). From top to bottom, the blue
blue lines show the cost-precision ratio Q1 defined in (15) as
a function of the rescaled bias increment F for systems with
N = 2, . . . ,25 terminals and for the limiting case N →∞. In-
terpolating between the minima of Q1, the dotted line crosses
the two dashed lines, respectively indicating the bounds (10)
and (13), at N = 2 and N →∞.
exponential function. Hence, by using the same argu-
ment as in the derivation of (10), we arrive at
σεα ≥ ψ∗kB. (13)
The bounds (10) and (13) constitute our first main re-
sult. Following from elementary microscopic principles,
respectively, time-reversal symmetry and the conserva-
tion of phase-space volume, they hold for any scattering
potential, any number of terminals and arbitrary far from
equilibrium. On the macroscopic level, they imply that
any increase in the precision 1/εα, at which particles are
extracted from the reservoir α, inevitably leads to a pro-
portional increase of the minimal thermodynamic cost
σ of the transport process. The symmetric bound (10)
thereby has exactly the same form as the recently dis-
covered thermodynamic uncertainty relation for Markov
jump processes [1–3]. Remarkably, (13) shows that the
minimal cost of precision is reduced by a factor ψ∗/2
in systems, where an external magnetic field breaks the
time-reversal symmetry of scattering paths.
To show that our bounds are tight, we consider an N -
terminal conductor with flat target potential. An exter-
nal magnetic field B forces incoming particles with mass
m and charge q on bouncing orbits along the boundary
of the target region, Fig. 2. This scattering mechanism
is captured by the transmission coefficients
T αβE,B = √2mE{piRE,Bδαβ−1 + (2lα − piRE,B) δαβ} (14)
with periodic indices α,β = 1, . . . ,N [13]. Here, the di-
rection of the magnetic field has been chosen such that
the Larmor circles with radius RE,B ≡ √2mE/(q∣B∣) are
oriented counterclockwise.
For a strong magnetic field, the typical Larmor radii
are small compared to the dimensions of the conductor.
Under this condition, the transmission coefficients are
given by (14) throughout the relevant range of energies.
Due to the asymmetric structure of these coefficients, a
chiral steady state emerges, where currents flow in clock-
wise direction between neighboring reservoirs [21]. To
generate a net transfer of particles, an external bias has
to be applied breaking the N -fold rotational symmetry of
the system. For simplicity, here we choose the chemical
potentials of the reservoirs to increase linearly in steps
proportional to 1/N , that is we set Fα ≡ αF/N . The
mean currents and fluctuations can then be evaluated
explicitly by inserting (14) into (4). Using the abbrevia-
tion E ≡ exp[F/N], we thus obtain the expressions
Q1 = F
N
{1 + (N − 1)EN − EN − 1E − 1 } E + EN(E − EN)2 , (15)
Qα = F
N
{1 + (N − 1)EN − EN − 1E − 1 } E2 + EEα(E − 1)2 (α > 1)
for the dimensionless product Qα ≡ σεα/kB of total dis-
sipation (6) and relative uncertainty (7).
In the simplest caseN = 2, the transmission coefficients
(14) are still symmetric and (15) reduces to
Qα = F coth[F/4]/2 = 2 +F2/24 +O(F4). (16)
Hence, Qα reaches its minimum at F = 0 and the bound
(10) is saturated in the linear response regime. As N in-
creases, the minimum of Q1 becomes successively smaller
and shifts to negative values of F , Fig. 2. For large N ,
we obtain the asymptotic expression
lim
N→∞Q1∣F<0 = (1 − eF +FeF)(eF + 1)(eF − 1)2 , (17)
which should be compared with (12). In fact, (17) reaches
its minimal value ψ∗ at F ≃ −1.49888. This result shows
that the cost-precision ratio Q1 can come arbitrary close
to its lower bound (13) as the number of terminals in-
creases. By contrast, Qα>1 asymptotically grows as N2
at any F ≠ 0. This divergence is a consequence of the chi-
ral transmission coefficients (14) enabling the exchange
of particles only between clockwise-adjacent reservoirs:
the currents Jα>1 are effectively driven by the bias F/N
and hence vanish as 1/N , while the fluctuations Sα>1 and
the total dissipation σ stay finite for large N .
So far, we have shown that precision in classical bal-
listic transport requires a minimal thermodynamic cost,
4which can be substantially reduced in systems with bro-
ken time-reversal symmetry. Although our derivations
were performed in a 2-dimensional setting, it is straight-
forward to establish (10) and (13) also in 1 and 3 di-
mensions. Rather then spelling out the details of this
procedure, in the last part of this article, we develop a
perspective beyond the classical regime.
For a quantum theory of ballistic transport, the phase-
space variable Jα[ξt] in (1) has to be promoted to an
operator in the Heisenberg picture. Replacing classical
trajectories with quantum states, the ensemble average
in (1) can then be evaluated using standard techniques
from quantum scattering theory [29, 30]. In this formal-
ism, the crucial role of the scattering map (2) is played by
the complex scattering matrices SαβE,B, which connect the
amplitudes of incoming waves in the lead β and outgo-
ing waves in the lead α, respectively [31]. For fermionic
particles, the mean current is thus obtained as
Jα = 1
h
∫ ∞
0
dE∑
β
Tˆ αβE,B(fαE − fβE). (18)
Notably, this expression has the same structure as its
classical correspondent (4) with the quantum transmis-
sion coefficients defined as
Tˆ αβE,B ≡ 2 tr[TαβE,B] with TαβE,B ≡ SαβE,B(SαβE,B)† (19)
and the Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution (5) replaced by
the Fermi-Dirac distribution
fαE ≡ 1/(1 + exp[(E − µα)/(kBT )]). (20)
The anatomy of current fluctuations in the quantum
regime is, however, more complicated than in the classical
case; Sα = Sclα − Squα involves two components [31]
Sclα ≡ 1h∫ ∞0 dE ∑β≠α Tˆ αβE,B(fαE(1 − fβE) + fβE(1 − fαE)), (21)
Squα ≡ 2h∫ ∞0 dE∑βγ tr[TαβE,BTαγE,B](fαE − fβE)(fαE − fγE),
both of which are non-negative. Depending only on
single-particle quantities, Sclα can be regarded as the
quantum analogue of the classical expression (4) with ad-
ditional Pauli-blocking factors accounting for the exclu-
sion principle. By contrast, the contribution Squα , which
is of second order in the transmission matrices TαβE,B and
hence describes the correlated exchange of two particles,
has no classical counterpart [31].
The two-component structure (21) of the current fluc-
tuations suggests to divide the relative uncertainty εα =
εclα − εquα into a quasi-classical part εclα ≡ Sclα /J2α and a
quantum correction εquα ≡ Squα /J2α. By following the lines
leading to (10) and (13) it is then possible to establish
the bounds [22, 32]
σεclα ≥ 2kB and σεclα ≥ ψ∗kB, (22)
respectively for quantum systems with and without time-
reversal symmetry, where σ = kB∑αFαJα. As in the
classical case, this result follows from the symmetryTˆ αβE = Tˆ βαE of the quantum transmission coefficients (19)
for B = 0 and from the sum rules ∑β Tˆ αβE,B = ∑β Tˆ βαE,B for
B ≠ 0 [31]. It implies in particular that the classical rela-
tions (10) and (13) are recovered close to equilibrium, i.e.,
for small affinities Fα, and in the semi-classical regime,
where the fugacities ϕα ≡ exp[µα/(kBT )] are small [27];
in both cases the quantum fluctuations Squα are negligible.
In general, however, the quantum corrections εquα will
spoil the bounds (10) and (13) as the following simple
model shows. Consider a two-terminal conductor with
narrow leads allowing only for a single open transport
channel, i.e., the system is effectively 1-dimensional and
the scattering matrices SαβE,B reduce to complex numbers.
The target acts as a perfect energy filter, which is fully
transparent in a small window ∆ around the reference
chemical potential µ and opaque at all other energies.
Such filters are standard tools in mesocopic physics [33–
35] and can be implemented, for example, with quantum
Hall edge states [36]. Setting F1 ≡ −F2 ≡ F/2 and ne-
glecting second-order corrections in ∆/(kBT ), we obtain
σεclα = kBF coth[F/2] and σεα = kBF/ sinh[F/2] (23)
by evaluating (18) and (21). Hence, while the product
of total dissipation σ and quasi-classical uncertainty εclα
is bounded by 2kB, the full cost-precision ratio σεα can
become arbitrary small. Specifically, as F becomes large,
the current Jα saturates to a finite value, σ grows linearly
and the fluctuations Sα are exponentially suppressed.
This example shows that a combination of quantum
effects and energy filtering makes it possible to exponen-
tially reduce the minimal thermodynamic cost of preci-
sion. Whether or not this phenomenon can be captured
in a generalized trade-off relation, where either cost or
precision enters non-linearly, remains an intriguing ques-
tion for future research. Further prospects include the
extension of our theory to systems with temperature gra-
dients or bosonic particles.
Notably, the number ψ∗, which enters the non-
symmetric bounds (13) and (22), also appears in a re-
cently found trade-off relation between power and ef-
ficiency of stochastic heat engines [37]. These figures
are indeed connected with the minimal cost of preci-
sion [38]. Using our approach, it might thus be possi-
ble to bound the performance of ballistic thermoelectric
engines, a class of devices that is currently subject to
active investigations, see for example [13, 14, 17–21, 33–
36, 39]. At this point, we conclude by stressing that any
violation of our classical bounds constitutes a clear sig-
nature of quantum effects. Therefore, our work provides
a valuable new benchmark to probe non-classical trans-
port mechanisms in future theoretical and experimental
studies.
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Thermodynamic Bounds on Precision in Ballistic Multi-Terminal Transport:
Supplemental Material
I. CLASSICAL BALLISTIC TRANSPORT
Starting from the definition Eq. 1, we derive the ex-
pressions Eq. 4 for the mean currents Jα and the current
fluctuations Sα in sections A and B. In section C, we
show that the transmission coefficients defined in Eq. 3
obey the relations
T αβE,B = T βαE,−B and ∑
β
T αβE,B =∑
β
T βαE,B (1)
as a consequence of time-reversal symmetry and conser-
vation of phase-space volume, respectively.
A. Mean Currents
To implement the classical scattering formalism, we
assume that, at t = 0, the target region is empty and
each lead is filled with an ideal gas in equilibrium at
the temperature and chemical potential of the attached
reservoir. This configuration then evolves under Hamil-
tonian dynamics. Since the leads are considered infinite,
the long-time limit can be taken without specifying the
mechanism of particle exchange with the reservoirs [1].
Hence, the ensemble average in Eq. 1 becomes an aver-
age over the initial number of particles in each lead and
the state ξ0 of the system at the initial time t = 0 [1]. In-
troducing the phase-space variable nα[ξt], which counts
the number of particles in the lead α, we thus have
Jα ≡ lim
t→∞ 1t ∫ t0 dt′ ⟨Jα[ξt′]⟩ = limt→∞ 1t ⟨nα[ξ0] − nα[ξt]⟩ξ0 .
To rewrite this expression in terms of single-particle
quantities, we first decompose the phase-space vector ξt
into single-particle components, i.e.,
ξt =⊕
αj
ξαjt .
Here, the vector ξαjt contains the position and momen-
tum coordinates of the particle j initially located in the
lead α. Second, we note that
nα[ξt] =∑
βj
piα[ξβjt ]
with piα[ξβjt ] = 1 if the particle indexed by β and j is
located in the lead α at the time t and piα[ξβjt ] = 0 oth-
erwise. Third, since the particles follow non-interacting,
deterministic dynamics, the single-particle sate ξαjt at
the time t is uniquely determined by the corresponding
initial state, i.e.,
ξαjt =Mt,B[ξαj0 ],
where Mt,B is a one-to-one map in the single-particle
phase space depending parametrically on the magnetic
field B. Hence, using that the gas in each lead is initially
described by a grand canonical ensemble, we obtain
Jα = lim
t→∞ 1t ⟨∑βj piα[ξβj0 ] − piα[Mt,B[ξβj0 ]]⟩ξ0 (2)= lim
t→∞ 1t ∑β 1h2 ∫βdξβ0 exp[−(H[ξβ0 ] − µβ)/(kBT )](piα[ξβ0 ] − piα[Mt,B[ξβ0 ]]).
Here, H denotes the single-particle Hamiltonian and in-
tegrals with lower index extend over the region in phase
space, where the particle is located in the respective lead.
For the second expression in (2), we have used that all
particles originating from the same lead give the same
contribution to the mean current. Therefore, the index j
on the single-particle phase-space vector can be dropped.
In a two-dimensional setup, the initial position in
phase space of a particle approaching the target is deter-
mined by four parameters: its energy E ∈ [0,∞), the time
tin ∈ [0,∞) the particle needs to reach the target and the
coordinates ζinE ≡ (τ in, pinτ ) ∈ [0, L] × [−√2mE,√2mE],
at which the particle enters the target region. Here, L
denotes the circumference of the target region. For the
definition of τ and pτ , see Fig. 1 of the main text. In this
parameterization the mean current (2) becomes
Jα = lim
t→∞ 1t ∑β 1h2 ∫ ∞0 dE∫ t0 dtin∫β dζinE (3)
exp[−(E − µβ)/(kBT )](δαβ − piα[Kt,B[E, tin,ζinE ]]),
where Kt,B ∶ (E, tin,ζinE)↦ ξαt denotes a one-to-one map-
ping from the initial condition specified by the parame-
ters E, tin and ζinE to the single-particle state ξ
α
t evolving
from it. Note that this map is volume preserving for any
t ≥ 0 by virtue of the Poincare´-Cartan theorem [2].
To carry out the long-time limit, we observe that, for
large t, the typical time particles spend inside the tar-
get region becomes negligible. Therefore, we can replaceKt,B with K∞,B in (3). Invoking the relation
piα[K∞,B[E, tin,ζinE ]] = ∫
α
dζE δ[SE,B[ζinE ] − ζE]
with the scattering map SE,B defined in Eq. 2 and the
definitions Eq. 3 and Eq. 5, we thus arrive at
Jα = 1
h
∫ ∞
0
dE ∑
β
uβE(2δαβlα√2mE/h − T αβE,B) (4)
= 1
h
∫ ∞
0
dE ∑
β
T αβE,B(uαE − uβE).
The second line thereby follows from the sum rule∑β T αβE,B = 2lα√2mE/h, which we derive in section C.
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2B. Current Fluctuations
The fluctuations Sα can be computed along the same
lines as the mean currents. First, using the notation of
the previous section, we have
Sα = lim
t→∞ 1t ∫ t0 dt′∫ t0 dt′′ ⟨(Jα[ξt′] − Jα)(Jα[ξt′′] − Jα)⟩= lim
t→∞ 1t {⟨(nα[ξ0] − nα[ξt])2⟩ξ0 − ⟨nα[ξ0] − nα[ξt]⟩2ξ0}= lim
t→∞ 1t {⟨(∑βj piα[ξβj0 ] − piα[Mt,B[ξβj]])2⟩ξ0
− ⟨∑
βj
piα[ξβj0 ] − piα[Mt,B[ξβj]]⟩2
ξ0
}.
Second, evaluating the grand-canonical average yields
Sα = lim
t→∞ 1t ∑β 1h2 ∫βdξβ0 exp[−(H[ξβ0 ] − µβ)/(kBT )](piα[ξβ0 ] − piα[Mt[ξβ0 ]])2.
Third, using that pi2α = piα and repeating the steps leading
from (2) to (4) gives
Sα = 1
h
∫ ∞
0
dE∑
β
uβE{2δαβlα√2mE/h − 2(δαβ − 1)T αβE,B}
= 1
h
∫ ∞
0
dE∑
β
(1 − δαβ)T αβE,B(uαE + uβE)
= 1
h
∫ ∞
0
dE ∑
β≠αT αβE,B(uαE + uβE),
where the second line follows from the sum rule∑β T αβE,B = 2lα√2mE/h.
C. Transmission Coefficients
The symmetries (1) of the classical transmission coef-
ficients result from the properties of the scattering mapSE,B ∶ ζinE ↦ SE,B[ζinE ] = ζoutE (5)
connecting the reduced phase-space coordinates, at
which a particle with energy E enters and leaves the tar-
get region. First, we haveSE,−B[R[ζoutE ]] =R[ζinE ] (6)
with R ∶ ζE ↦ R[ζE] denoting the time-reversal map,
which switches the sign of momentum coordinates while
leaving spatial coordinates unchanged. Thus, a mirror
particle injected at τout with energy E and transversal
momentum −poutτ , under the reversed magnetic field −B,
retraces the trajectory of the original particle and leaves
the target region at τ in with transversal momentum −pinτ .
Consequently, it follows that
T βαE,−B = 1h ∫αdζinE ∫βdζE δ[SE,−B[ζinE ] − ζE]
= 1
h
∫
α
dζinE ∫
β
dζE δ[R[ζinE ] − S−1E,−B[R[ζE]]
= 1
h
∫
α
dζinE ∫
β
dζE δ[R[ζinE ] −R[SE,B[ζE]]]
= 1
h
∫
β
dζinE ∫
α
dζE δ[SE,B[ζinE ] − ζE] = T αβE,B.
Here, we used in the first step that, for Hamiltonian
dynamics, the scattering map SE,−B is invertible and
volume-preserving due to the Poincae´-Cartan theorem
[2]. Furthermore, we exploited that the domain of the
reduced phase-space integrals is invariant under the time-
reversal map R. In the second step, we applied (5) and
(6). Finally, in the third step, we relabeled the integra-
tion variables.
To derive the sum rules (5), we first note that
∑
β
T βαE,B = 1h∑β ∫αdτ in∫
√
2mE
−√2mE dpinτ ∫βdτ∫
√
2mE
−√2mE dpτ (7)
δ[τout[τ in, pinτ ] − τ]δ[poutτ [τ in, pinτ ] − pτ ]= 2lα√2mE/h,
where lα is the width of the lead α. Second, using
again that the scattering map is invertible and volume-
preserving, we have
∑
β
T αβE,B = 1h∑β ∫βdζinE ∫αdζE δ[ζinE − S−1E,B[ζE]] (8)= 2lα√2mE/h.
Comparing (7) and (8) yields the sum rules (1).
II. QUANTUM BALLISTIC TRANSPORT
We derive the bounds Eq. 22 on the quasi-classical part
of the relative uncertainty, εclα ≡ Sclα /J2α. To this end,
we first note that, for B = 0, the quantum transmission
coefficients Eq. 19 are symmetric, i.e., Tˆ αβE = Tˆ βαE [3].
Hence, using the expression Eq. 18 for the mean currents
Jα, the total rate of entropy production can be written
as
σ = kB∑
α
FαJα = kB
2h
∫ ∞
0
dE∑
αβ
Tˆ αβE (Fα −Fβ)(fαE − fβE).
Together with Eq. (21), this structure implies
Aclα = σ/kB + 2ψJαx + ψSclαx2 (9)= ∑
β,γ≠αWβγDβγ(eDβγ − 1)/2+ ∑
β≠αWαβ{(Dαβ + 2ψx)(eDαβ − 1) + ψx2(eDαβ + 1)},
where Dαβ = Fα −Fβ as in the main text. Furthermore,
the coefficients Wαβ ≡ ∫ ∞0 dE TˆαβE (1 − fαE)fβE/h ≥ 0 are
3non-negative, since Fermi functions fαE defined in Eq. 20
are bounded between 0 and 1. Expression (9) has the
same structure as its classical counterpart Eq. 9. It fol-
lows that Aclα ≥ 0 for any x provided that 0 ≤ ψ ≤ 2. Thus,
we end up with σεclα ≥ 2kB.
For B ≠ 0, the sum rules ∑β Tˆ αβE,B = ∑β Tˆ βαE,B [3] can be
used to express the total rate of entropy production as
σ = kB∑
α
FαJα
= kB
h
∫ ∞
0
dE∑
αβ
Tˆ αβE,B{f[νβE](νβE − ναE) − g[νβE] + g[ναE]},
where ναE ≡ (µα −E)/(kBT ),
f[y] ≡ 1/(1 + exp[−y]) and g[y] ≡ y − ln[f[y]].
Hence, we have
Aclα = σ/kB + 2ψJαx + ψSclαx2 (10)= 1
h
∫ ∞
0
dE∑
β≠α∑γ Tˆ βγE,B{f[νγE](νγE − νβE) − g[νγE] + g[νβE]}+ 1
h
∫ ∞
0
dE∑
β
TˆE,B{f[νβE](νβE − ναE) − g[νβE] + g[ναE]
+ 2ψx(f[ναE] − f[νβE])+ ψx2(f[ναE] + f[νβE] − 2f[ναE]f[νβE])}.
Here, the first integral, which does not depend on x,
is non-negative, since the function g[y] is convex and
∂yg[y] = f[y], for details see [4]. Therefore, the quadratic
form (10) is positive semidefinite if
0 ≤ ψ ≤ min
y,z≥0 w[y, z](y2 + 1)(y2 − 1)2 , (11)
where
w[y, z] ≡ (y+z){(y+1/z) ln[(y+z)/(1/y+z)]−2 ln[y]/z}.
This condition can be derived by minimizing the term
inside the curly brackets in the second integral in (10)
with respect to x and expressing the result in the vari-
ables yβα ≡ exp[(νβE−ναE)/2] and zαβE ≡ exp[(ναE+νβE)/2].
To bound the minimum (11), we proceed as follows.
First, we compute
w′[y, z] = q[y, z]/z2,
q[y, z] ≡ z(1 − y2) + 2y ln[y]+ y(z2 − 1) ln[(y + z)/(1/y + z)],
q′[y, z] ≡ {yz(1 − y2)/(1 + yz)}{1 + u + 2u ln[u]/(1 − u)},
where u ≡ (1/y+z)/(y+z) and primes indicate derivatives
with respect to z. Second, we note that
1 + u + 2u ln[u]/(1 − u) ≥ 0 for u ≥ 0.
This relation can be easily proven by using that the log-
arithm is a concave function. Since y, z ≥ 0, it implies
that q′[y, z] ≥ 0 for y ≤ 1 and q′[y, z] ≤ 0 for y > 0. Con-
sequently, since q[y, z = 0] = 0, we have
q[y, z] ≥ 0 for y ≤ 1 and q[y, z] ≤ 0 for y > 1
and the same inequalities hold for w′[y, z]. Thus, the
function w[y, z] is monotonically increasing in z for y ≤ 1
and monotonically decreasing for y > 1.
Consequently, it follows that
w[y, z] ≥ lim
z→0w[y, z] = 1 − y2 + 2y2 ln[y] for y ≤ 1 and
w[y, z] ≥ lim
z→∞w[y, z] = y2 − 1 − 2 ln[y] for y > 1.
Combining these relations, we arrive at
min
y,z≥0 w[y, z](y2 + 1)(y2 − 1)2 ≥ min0≤y≤1 (1 − y2 + 2y2 ln[y])(y2 + 1)(y2 − 1)2
= min
y≤0 (1 − ey + yey)(ey + 1)(ey − 1)2 = ψ∗,
where the minimum in the second line is attained for
y∗ ≃ −1.49888. Thus, the condition (11) is fulfilled for
any 0 ≤ ψ ≤ ψ∗. Finally, setting ψ = ψ∗ in the first line
of (10) and taking the minimum with respect to x yields
σεcl ≥ ψ∗kB .
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